
“HAVING heard the evidence, I sen-
tence you, Joseph Wright, to seven
years transportation to the colony of
New South Wales, for the theft of a
ship’s log from the premises of Mas-
ter MatthewWilliams, bookbinder
from the township of Portsmouth.”
As I stood in the docks of the court-

room, I felt faint. I heard my mother
sobbing. I wanted to protest but the
shock and gravity of the situation hit
me like a blow to the head.
“You will be taken from here to a

prison hulk, awaiting transportation
to the fore-mentioned colony.”
The gavel came down with a loud

bang and the constable standing next
to me grabbed my arm and led me
down from the platform.
Even though Master Williams had

stood before the judge as a character
witness stating that in his mind there
had been a mistake and he couldn’t
believe I would have stolen the book,
I had been found guilty of the crime.
I knew there was little chance I

would see my home or loved ones
again.
After leaving the courtroom, I was

taken, along with 15 others convicted
of crimes, to Portsmouth Harbour.
Here we were stripped of all our
clothes and possessions and
scrubbed with a hard scrubbing
brush until our skin was red raw.
Our hair was clipped as close as

scissors could go and we were sup-
plied with a suit made from rough,
brown-striped material.
Next we were marched off to the

blacksmith who riveted on iron ankle
rings connected by links to another
ring attached to a waist belt. In this
rig-out we were transferred to a hulk
where we received a number. From
then on I was known as convict 233.
I was detained in the boys’ ward on

the top deck of the rotting hulk of an
old navy ship, transformed into a
makeshift prison and rammed up
against the mud at Portsmouth Har-
bour. This floating jail was to be my
home for eight months.
Between her crumbling ribs, on

three decks, prisoners were held in
cells. I was given a hammock in one
of these cells that I was to share with
11 other lads.
Conditions were woeful. The venti-

lation and light below decks was poor
and a lack of hygiene meant disease
spread quickly. A day did not go by
where the corpses of those who had
died during the night were brought
up from below and placed on the
upper deck waiting removal. It made
my flesh crawl but I became im-

mune to the wretchedness of the sit-
uation. I was determined to survive.
Our daily diet was made up of ox-
cheek, either boiled or made into soup,
peas, bread or biscuits. The biscuits
were often mouldy and green. On two
days a week the meat was replaced by
gruel. Each prisoner had half a pint of
beer four days a week and badly fil-
tered water.
The only change from the daily mo-
notony was the sound of a deep-toned
bell, tolling three times. The effect of
this bell was astonishing. In minutes all
prisoners, except those who were too
sick or disabled, ascended to the upper
deck to hear if their number was called.
If it was, your sentence of transporta-
tion began.
My day came in the December of
1789.
Under the sentence of transportation
beyond the seas, I was conveyed from
the hulk to the place of embarkation to
New South Wales on board the ship
Surprise – a ship to nowhere.
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FLOGGING THE FACTS
Prison Hulks
A hulk ship was a ship that could stay
afloat but considered too unsafe for
the purpose of sailing.
Hulks were used for a lot of purposes
throughout the 18th and 19th
centuries. Since they could steadily
stay on the still waters without
posing much danger, they came to be
used mainly as a storage place for
different types of things.
Portsmouth
This English city is 103km south-west
of London. It was a significant naval
port for centuries, and is home to the
world’s oldest dry dock.
Pease
Is a term of British origin regarding a
savoury pudding dish made of boiled
split peas, water, salt, and spices.
Gruel
A weak and runny, porridge-like food
consisting of oatmeal or other cereal
boiled in milk or water. It’s a kind of
slop prisoners and other inmates of
institutions were given to eat.

A ship to nowhere
One youngman is shipped to the colony of NSW
after being convicted for the theft of a ship’s log
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By ROBYN COURTNEY

❝You will be taken from here to a prison
hulk, awaiting transportation to the
fore-mentioned colony.
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